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Ducted Air Conditioning
Geminair Solutions supply & install ducted air conditioning
systems for any size home, new or existing.
Ducted air conditioning provides the perfect solution for those looking
to cool their homes without showing off any visible signs. With a fullyintegrated system that can be installed in new construction or
retrofitted into an existing structure, there's no need to worry about
installing complicated equipment inside your house when this type of
cooling technology is available outside it.
Ducted Air Conditioners are the perfect way to keep your home cool all
summer long. The indoor unit is concealed in a ceiling or floor, with
flexible ducting distributing cool or warm air through vents located
throughout an entire house. An outdoor unit also helps distribute
cooled air from its location outside of any structure.

Geminair’s ducted systems can be designed to operate in two or
more zones. This means that the air conditioning system can be
operated in the living areas during the day and in the bedrooms at
night, saving money on energy costs.

Which Ducted System Do I
Need For My Home?

System Size Guide
2 Bedroom Home
- 7KW Cool/7.5KW Heat Reverse Cycle System

Ducted air conditioning systems come in various sizes which
are suitable for all your heating & cooling needs. Our general
size guide is to the right, but if you’re still unsure please do
not hesitate to contact us with more information - we love
nothing better than being able help!

- 2-4 Outlets

Small 3-4 Bedroom House
- 10kw Cool/12.5KW Heat Reverse Cycle System
- 4-6 Outlets

Medium 5 Bedroom House
- 12.5kw Cool/15KW Heat Reverse Cycle System
- 6-8 Outlets

Large 4 Bedroom House
- 14kw Cool/16.5KW Heat Reverse Cycle System
- 7-9 Outlets

Large 4-5 Bedroom House
- 16kw Cool/18KW Heat Reverse Cycle System
- 8-11 Outlets

Our Ducted System
Summer Specials

$4,999

$5,999

$7,799

$7,149

Supply + Installation

Supply + Installation

Supply + Installation

Supply + Installation

Samsung 7.1kw Inverter

Mitsubishi heavy industries 10.0kw

Daikin 12.5kw Inverter

Samsung 14.0kw Inverter

Reverse Cycle Ducted

Inverter Reverse Cycle Ducted

Reverse Cycle Ducted

Reverse Cycle Ducted

Air Conditioner

Air Conditioner

Air Conditioner

Air Conditioner

Model number AC071HBHFKH/SA

Model number FDUA100VF

Model number FDYQN125LA-LV

Model number AC140HBHFKH/SA

Split System Air Conditioning
Geminair Solutions supply & install split system air
conditioning systems for any size room.
Split system air conditioners are an excellent choice for those who want
to cool only one room or a small area of their home. With this type of
unit, both the indoor and outdoor parts have copper pipes that run
between them with wiring attached. These kinds split systems provide
great results no matter how much space is being conditioned - from
cooking areas all throughout your kitchen up into main living spaces
including bedrooms during hot summer Sydney nights.
It can be tough knowing what kind of system will work in your home
and it's easy to get overwhelmed with all the options avaliable!
As there’s no ’one size fits all’ system, our expert team are here to help

Geminair’s split systems can be installed in just one room or

you select an energy-efficient system for your home. Whether it’s one

throughout your entire home. We pride ourselves in excellent

or every room in your home, get in contact today for a free quote.

customer service and ensuring our customers get the best system
for their needs everytime!

Our Split System
Summer Specials

$2,499

$1,799

$1,599

$1,999

Supply + Installation

Supply + Installation

Supply + Installation

Supply + Installation

Daikin 7.1kw Inverter

Samsung 5.0kw Inverter

Fujitsu 3.5kw Inverter

Haier 2.5kw Inverter

Reverse Cycle Split Air Conditioner

Reverse Cycle Split Air Conditioner

Reverse Cycle Split Air Conditioner

Reverse Cycle Split Air Conditioner

Model number FTXS71L

Model number AS18FSFSDUR1

Model number ASTG12KMCA

Model number AS26TB1HRA

Sales, Service And Maintenance Services
After commencing operations in 2013, we have established our brand
name in the market quickly leaving behind many established players in
ducted air conditioning systems installation and maintenance services

Excellent Sydney Based Customer Service

and solutions in the Sydney area. That has been possible only because
of our quality service, fast delivery, and affordable solutions.

Huge Range Of Brands Including: Daikin, Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, Panasonic, LG, Samsung And More!

Speak To A Specialist Today!

(02) 8123 0115

No Hidden Cost Or Surprise Charges

info@geminair.com.au
100% Quality Assurance

Quick And Reliable Service

